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This Issue
All But...
Kiwi Paddy Chapman at
the WCF World Singles
Championship in GB

From the Executive
WCF Hall of Fame

There was no Executive meeting held in
August.
The auditor from Staples Rodway (our auditors
from last year PKF Martin Jarvie have merged
with Staples Rodway) spent three days in the
national office completing their fieldwork for
the audit. We are pleased to advise that there
were no issues highlighted, just a couple of
recommendations to consider. Sign-off for the
From
the
Executive
accounts
is expected
early September.

Dr Graeme Roberts
Inducted 2013

Centenary Twins
Kelburn & Edgeware
Croquet Clubs

CNZ Qualifications and Merit Awards
Congratulations
to
qualifications recipients!
Mavis Brogden
Bonnie Johnstone
Francie Vagg
Yvonne Fraser
Trevor Ballantine
Alison Robinson

the

following

Inglewood
New Plymouth
Paraparaumu
Waikanae
Waimarie
Kelburn

Senior Referee

John Broughton Mt Maunganui
Jenny Gower
Mt Maunganui
Trisha McGowan Whangarei

croquet@croquet.org.nz

Umpire
Umpire
Umpire
Umpire
Umpire

Sue Roberts has just returned from a holiday
in the USA, whilst Baubre Murray visited
South America.
Phillip Drew has been working closely with
selectors regarding upcoming events, and
working on succession planning for the AC
selection panel.
With thanks to Josh Smith, Greg Bryant, Lester
O’Brien and John Yarrall, the yearbook has
been delivered to the printers one day ahead of
schedule. The estimated delivery date to
Associations is Friday 6 September 2013.

GC Referee
GC Referee
GC Referee
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Sport Development Officer
Getting to know your RST
There are few better allegiances between
croquet clubs and associations than with your
local Regional Sports Trust (RST) for advice,
assistance and support for the development of
your club. RST’s exist to;
1.
Increase regional levels of physical
activity
2.
Strengthen regional sport and physical
recreation infrastructures.
Each of the 17
RST's share Sport New
Zealand's focus on Sport and recreation, which
means there are several existing RST delivered
programmes that are relevant to the most
common of croquet clubs' needs; more
members and governance support.
Access to school sports coordinators and
developing regional school age croquet
activities through your RST provides inclusion
in RST school sport programmes and avenues
for
developing
relationships
with
neighbouring schools. CNZ is supporting
student initiatives with RST's in four
associations this season and will seek the same
in the next year. The NZ Secondary Schools
competition is the catalyst for the CNZ croquet
programme (distributed by RST's), and for
providing practical experience for coaches.
Through RST's, croquet is/can be offered as an
elective for NCEA Achievement Standards in
physical education within the Growing
Coaches programme (at least 12 schools have
done so this month). It is not beyond any
association to provide croquet specifics for
participants. Every RST has a school sports
officer (and or a Secondary School Sports
Association of coordinators) and they should
croquet@croquet.org.nz

be on a first name basis with each association if
developing relationships and increasing school
age participation is on your agenda.
RST Have-A-Go programmes such as Green
Prescription (see July issue of Croquet Matters)
and are also aimed at increasing regional levels
of physical activity.
To support associations and clubs in delivering
these programmes, RST's provide workshops
and information for coaches, officials and for
improving club capability (infrastructures). As
CNZ continues to align strategies with
Community Sport Investment initiatives, RST
workshops and courses provide the reliable,
consistent information to assist clubs,
associations, and the sport as a whole.
Start with a look around your RST website to
find out who’s who, the programmes they
deliver that you can align your association’s
strategies with. The most effective use of RST
assistance can be gained by Association driven
initiatives, supporting the mutual aspirations
of the clubs it represents...and of course, your
RST can provide guidelines to manage that!
Secondary School Workshop
With the Taranaki Secondary School Sports
Association, the first of four CNZ secondary
schools croquet workshops was held at
Inglewood 17th & 18th August. Core skills,
season planning, a mini tournament, and
regional coach participation ensures some
highly contested events coming up in Taranaki
this season.
Auckland, Manawatu and South Canterbury
workshops will take place throughout
September.
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2013 World Croquet
Federation
Association Croquet World
Championships,
London, 10-18 August
Silver Medallist, UK
based New Zealander
Paddy Chapman, nine
compatriots
and
a
nation of nocturnal
croquet
commentary
addicts; a sticky fourback, rover gnomes and
a 20 year old wonder
from Australia...
The 2013 World Croquet Championship has
just taken place in London, UK. Surbiton was
the headquarters, with Roehampton being
used for quarter-finals and the Hurlingham
and Woking clubs being additionally used for
block play and plate. New Zealand sent 9
representatives, however several of our top
players were unable to take part, no doubt due
to the impending MacRobertson Shield taking
place in a few months time. In total, 80 players
competed, from 22 countries, making this a real
international affair – just as a World
Championship should be.
This was also one of the strongest overall
entries for a number of years, with many of the
UK's top players taking part – trying to
impress the English selectors, who were
convening to select their own MacRob team at
the end of the event.
Coming out of a NZ winter is not easy when
trying to compete at the top level, especially
against top English players in the height of
their season in their own country; however, 3
of our kiwi contingent still managed to qualify
croquet@croquet.org.nz

into the 32-player knockout round- Paddy
Chapman, Jenny Clarke and Brian Bullen.
Brian had a fantastic and tense final block
game vs Australian #2 Stephen Forster, beating
him in a very close finish to qualify outright.
Jenny and Harps were both involved in
playoffs for their respective blocks' final
qualifying
places,
with
Jenny
getting
through
and
Harps narrowly
missing out.
In the knockout
rounds,
Brian
Bullen had a
terrific
match
against Rutger
Beijderwellen
(one of the pretournament favourites), taking him to a
deciding game (and a second day!), before
being narrowly beaten – still, a fantastic effort
from Brian.
Jenny had a clinical win over Robert Wilkinson,
one of the UK's up-and-coming players, and
Paddy had a 2-0 win over Australian Jeff
Newcombe.
In the Final 16 knockout round it was a real
Trans-Tasman battle, with Jenny taking on
Stephen Forster, and Paddy taking on previous
World Champs bronze medallist Simon
Hockey. Both matches turned into epic alldayers, and happily both ended up in the
Kiwi's favour 3-2! And so we had 2 kiwis in
the quarter finals of the World Champs.
For the quarter-finals, all the matches moved to
Roehampton's 4 speedy lawns. The hoops,
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however, were relatively floppy and so there
were very few errors by any of the players.
Jenny faced an in-form
Robert Fletcher, who put in
a very clinical 16-turnstotal performance to win 30, while Paddy played
England's Pete Trimmer.
Paddy's match was evenly
poised at 1-1 at lunch, but
11 turns later it was Paddy who was victorious
3-1 and into the semi-finals.
Paddy's semi-final against 4-time and
defending World Champion Reg Bamford was
the first time in the event where the hoops
provided any real challenge. This saw a
number of failed hoops from both players
during the match. With SXPs not a good tactic
on such firm hoops, the first game saw a TP
from Paddy, and the second game a TPO from
Reg with an interesting one-ball finish. Game 3
featured another Paddy TP, and game 4
another TPO attempt from Reg – with all the
peels done before 2-back, Reg inexplicably
failed 3-back from very close in front and left
Paddy with a 4-ball break to win, which he
duly took for a 3-1 victory. This meant a kiwi
in the World Championship final for the first
time since 2002, and only the third kiwi to
make it to that stage.

and took a 2-0 lead. The third game was
heading towards a 6th turn win for Robert
until he missed the return roquet after 1-back.
Paddy made no progress from this however,
and Robert finished in the next turn to become
the first Australian croquet world champion,
and at 20 years of age, the youngest person to
win the championship.

20 year old Robert Fletcher becomes the 1st
Australian and youngest world champion

In the final versus Robert Fletcher from
Australia, Paddy was heading towards
winning the first game with a TP, but with just
one peel to do, failed 4-back from 6-inches –
the ball managed to travel through the hoop
due to a double tap, which Paddy faulted
himself on. This effectively gifted Robert the
first game.
The second game was also heading in Paddy's
favour until, with 2 peels of a straight TP done,
the rover peel bounced out. Robert hit the lift
croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Coaching Corner

Cannons continued;
When getting a perfect rush will do
When the opportunity to play a cannon arises,
sometimes it is not possible to rush to our hoop
and load a pioneer at our next hoop with a
cannon. This is most common when both
hoops are at the opposite end of the lawn. At
best, we can promote the croqueted ball infield
from the yardline while rushing the other ball
to somewhere useful. When this is the option
available, it is critical that a good rush is
obtained from a cannon. These two examples
are more accurate and reliable alternatives to
the classic “banana” cannon.
Wafer cannon
The great advantage of a wafer cannon is that
rushing the third ball (B in diagram 1) is
achieved with just a single stroke, eliminating
any risk of a ball roll or poorly played banana
cannon.
Diagram 1: Wafer cannon

A wafer cannon is quite simply set up as, and
played as a rush. Your strikers ball (R) and the
ball to be rushed (B) are placed on the rush line
to your target spot i.e. your hoop or another
ball, both in touch with the croqueted ball (Y)
but not each other. The gap between them is
wafer thin, perhaps 1/16 inch.
Swing through your strikers ball, as you would
in a single ball or rush shot, along the line
aiming directly at your target, thus a fine
takeoff from the croqueted ball (Y) and a
straight dolly rush on the third ball (B).
The only concern of a wafer cannon is to
ensure the croqueted ball (Y) does not go out
(end of turn). Prepare the 3 balls so that your
rush-line is on the outer side of the croquet ball
so that it is promoted infield to avoid any
chance of sending it out.
Non-cannon
The second option involves a croquet stroke
and a rush shot, as in a banana cannon,
however the line of play is far more predictable
and therefore reliable.
A rouqet is not made on the 3rd ball in this non
-cannon shot. The shot is a small, easily
controlled stop shot which sends the croquet
ball into the yardline area (but not out) and
clear of your intended rush line on the 3 rd ball
when lined back in. Your striker’s ball stops in
behind the third ball with a straight dolly rush
to your target spot. (Daigram 2)

Diagram 2: Non cannon

2013 WCF Croquet Hall of
Fame Inductee
Dr Graeme John Roberts
Graeme has made an
outstanding contribution to refereeing croquet
nationally and internationally and to the
construction of the present Laws of Association
Croquet.
Graeme Roberts began playing croquet at the
Montecillo Club in Dunedin in 1970. His first
experience of the Kelburn Club was in
November 1973, when he competed in the
Junior Invitation Event at the club and recalls
that it blew a gale for all five days of the
competition, varying only in direction. After
working (and playing croquet) in England for
six years, Graeme joined Kelburn in 1981. The
following January he won the New Zealand
Men’s Championship Singles and was selected
as a member of the New Zealand
MacRobertson Shield team for the competition
to be played in Australia the following
November. In 1984 he won the New Zealand
Men’s Championship Singles for a second time
and
also
the
New
Zealand
Open
Championship Doubles, partnering Richard
Clarke of Gisborne. Graeme represented New
Zealand at the Sonoma-Cutrer world singles
competition in California in 1990, and at the
World Croquet Federation (WCF) World
Association Championships twice, in 1990 and
2005, both times in the UK. He played in two
New Zealand representative teams in 1990 in
matches against the Great Britain and Ireland
team visiting New Zealand for the
MacRobertson Shield. He has won the Kelburn
A / Senior A Championship Singles 12 times.
Graeme was appointed one of the founding
members of the NZCC Laws Committee in
1986 when it was re-established by Ashley

Heenan and Jean Corry after a lapse of many
years. He took over as Chair of the Committee
when Jean retired in 1990 and has served on
the Committee continuously since then. He
served as the Wellington Association Referee
from 1984 to 1990. He has been Referee of the
Tournament for the MacRobertson Shield
contest, for the WCF World Association
Championships three times (once in France)
and for Trans-Tasman test series three times.
He has also refereed at international level at
the MacRobertson Shield twice (once in
Australia) and the inaugural WCF Women’s
World
Association
Championships
in
Melbourne in 2012. He has been asked to be the
Referee
of
the
tournament
for
the
MacRobertson Shield challenge in New
Zealand later in 2013. He was elected a Life
Member of the NZCC in 2000.
As part of his duties on the NZCC, Graeme
was involved in the mid-1990s with the
attempt to understand the Egyptian rules of
Golf Croquet (recently translated from Arabic)
and to apply them to the new version of the
game
then
rapidly
gaining
ground
internationally. Some of the rules proved
problematic: for example “It is forbidden to
wear a complete suit.” The following sentence
–“The shoes should be without heels.” –
survived, however.
1980
1981
1982
1986

1990

Qualified as referee at Cheltenham, UK
(October) Returned to New Zealand
NZ Senior Referee qualification
Member & recording secretary, 1st
Meeting of reinstituted Laws Committee
initiated by Ashley Heenan OBE and
Mrs Jean Corry. He has been a member
of that committee ever since.
Test match referee for MacRobertson
Shield Great Britain and Ireland (GBI)
test in Auckland and the GBI/New
Zealand test in Christchurch. Promoted
to leadership of the NZ Laws committee
on the retirement of Mrs Jean Corry.

1990

Referee of the Tournament, Trans
Tasman Women’s Test Match in
Wanganui.
1994 Referee of the Tournament, TransTasman Women’s Test Match in
Wellington
1994 Referee of the Tournament, TransTasman
Open
Test
Match
in
Christchurch
1995 Referee of the Tournament, WCF World
Association Championships in Fontenay
le Comte, France.
2000 Referee
of
the
Tournament,
MacRobertson Shield quadrangular
series, Christchurch, New Zealand.
2002 Referee of the Tournament, WCF World
Association
Championship
in
Wellington, New Zealand
2006 Test match referee, MacRobertson Shield,
Rich River, Australia.
2008 Referee of the Tournament, WCF World
Association
Championship
in
Christchurch, New Zealand
2012 Test match referee, Inaugural World
Women’s Association Championship,
Melbourne Australia (special request for
inter-country referee)
1990 to date: Referee of Tournament at NZ
Open Championships
Member of International Laws committee from
late 1990s when formed, to date.
Full member committee responsible for the
revision of the Laws of Association Croquet
2000 (ORLC 2001-2002)
Writer and Editor of the Umpire’s Handbook
(NZ) and the Referees’ Handbook (NZ)

1984 to 1990 Wellington Region Association
Referee
Significant national and international playing
achievements:
1979-81 Winner Plate Event, The Open
Championships (UK)
1981 Runner-up, British Men’s Ch'ship
1982 Winner, New Zealand Men’s Ch' ship
1982 Winner, New Zealand Men’s Ch'ship
1982

Member NZ MacRobertson Shield
Team in New Zealand

1984
1984

Winner, New Zealand Mens Ch'ship
Winner, New Zealand Open Doubles
(with Richard Clarke)
1990
Member, New Zealand representative
teams versus Great Britain and Ireland
1990 & 2005
NZ Representative at WCF
World Association Championship
1990
NZ Representative at Sonoma Cutrer
world championship
Nominator: Pamela George.

Compiler of Umpires, Referees and Senior
Referees examinations since 1992 for New
Zealand.
1990 – 95 Councillor, New Zealand Croquet
Council
2000

Life member of NZ Croquet Council for
services to refereeing of croquet

World
Croquet
Federation
website
http://www.wcfcroquet.org/joomla/index.php/croquet-hallof-fame

Centennial Twins
Kelburn and Edgeware celebrate
The Kelburn Municipal
Croquet Club Inc. situated
at
Salamanca
Road,
Wellington, celebrated its
centenary of Incorporation
on 17 July 2013.
It is not entirely clear what
preceded incorporation as records are sparse,
although croquet was becoming a popular sport
in Wellington in the years before the first World
War, with a number of local clubs being
established. As far as we know a small group of
people came together to talk about founding a
croquet club in Kelburn at some time before
1909, led by Mrs Lily May McVilly, who would go
on to become the club’s first President and Life
Patroness.

The difficulty for the new club was finding
somewhere to play. There was very little flat
land in Kelburn, the suburb developed by the
Upland Estate Company between about 1895
and 1920, and not much available within easy
reach of Kelburn. After lengthy negotiations
with the Wellington City Council the lawns
came about from the filling of the gully
adjacent to Victoria University of Wellington.
The changes in society over the last hundred
years have been reflected in the croquet world

in general as well as at Kelburn. The early
history of the Club, and in particular the
negotiations with the City Council make it
plain that women comprised most of the
members in the early days – and a formidable
group they were! The dominance of the
women was even more marked in the Club’s
office-holders.
International competitions have been held
three times at Kelburn:
MacRobertson Shield match between Australia
& New Zealand in January 1990
Trans-Tasman Ladies Challenge between
Australia & New Zealand in October 1994;
WCF Association Croquet World
Championship in December 2002
Headquarters.
Kelburn has a reputation for being unfriendly
weather-wise and there are many stories about
floods, hail, people being blown over and this
flooding of the lawns at the time of the semifinals of the World Croquet Federation
Championship in 2002 does not dispel this
view.
However, the social side of the Kelburn
Municipal Croquet Club is an important and
enjoyable aspect of membership. Each
significant birthday or occasion has been
marked. The only exception was in the first
years of the club's existence during World War
I.
Events for a centenary have truly begun with a
celebratory lunch at the James Cook Hotel and
the club plans a Gala Day for its opening day
on 14 September.
Along with many other clubs and Associations,
Kelburn celebrates its centenary at a time when
the face of croquet throughout New Zealand is
changing substantially. These changes have
had a most marked effect on the croquet

played at Kelburn. The majority of Club
members prefer social rather than competitive
games and the opportunity to have more
interaction with their fellow members. They
have accordingly largely switched to golf
croquet, although few have attempted as yet to
make their mark in competitions outside the
club.
By Pamela George
Edgeware Centenary

Bowling Club in 1909. Whilst the club was for
men only, they needed their wives to prepare
tea and refreshments. As a result, in 1913 the
ladies were rewarded with a croquet lawn on
adjacent land, which the bowlers had
successfully applied to the Christchurch City
Council for and which was provided on a 99year lease.
Our pavilion was built in 1915 by John Walton
Beanland. The building permit cost ten
shillings and the building 100 pounds. It was
fuelled by the Christchurch Gas Co and the
outside lavatory was serviced by a nightman
using a horse and cart.

Pavilion sketch by Hiliare Campbell

J W Beanland (JWB) was born in 1868 and was
a resident of Edgeware Road. Before his death
in 1943, he made major contributions to the
Christchurch community. In 1909, only six
years after the establishment of St Albans Park,
He was an instigator and foundation member
of the Edgeware Bowling Club. In 1913 his wife,
Mary Anne, was a foundation member of the
Edgeware Croquet Club and their sons were
foundation members of the Edgeware Tennis
Club, which from the 1920s to the 1950s had
seven asphalt courts adjacent to the croquet
greens.

By Daph Parkins
Sunday, March 10 was a high point for the
Edgeware Croquet Club as we celebrated our
first 100 years of croquet in St Albans Park.
Our guests included Deputy Mayor Ngaire
Button, Community Board members, previous
Edgeware players and friends from many other
Canterbury Association clubs. Hosting this
large gathering was beyond the limits of our
tiny quake-damaged pavilion. Instead we were
fortunate to have the use of our spacious
neighbouring clubrooms belonging post-quake
to the now Christchurch-Richmond-Edgeware
Bowling Club.
Our croquet greens were originally set up by
the men who had established the Edgeware

For more than 90 years, until the February 2011
quake, our pavilion had been regularly
maintained by club members, culminating in a
Shirley/Papanui Community Board Heritage
Award for its preservation in 2005. It is the
oldest building in St Albans Park and is a gem
that deserves urgent restoration, not only as
our functional club house but as a small and
lasting tribute to JWB. Opening days were
grand occasions in the 1920s. The Bowls,
croquet and tennis clubs combined to provide
for 600 guests by hiring 100 tables and 300
chairs from A J White’s. Marquees were set up
by Johnson & Couzins and Rattray’s provided
catering at one shilling per head. For the
children, 10 gallons of Cowles’ Orange Smile

complemented the catering. Derry’s Military
Band entertained and guests included the
Mayor, Councillors, Chairman of Parks and
Reserves and other clubs’ representatives.
Fund raising has been important for our
survival throughout our 100-year history. An
early example was a joint evening fundraiser
run by the bowls and croquet clubs in 1920:
The Caledonian Hall was booked for the
evening to start at 7.00pm sharp. The ladies’
committee (croquet) attended to refreshments.
An MC and doorman were appointed. Musical
and euchre competitions were arranged. The
prizes awarded were: 1st a hot water bottle,
2nd a cup and saucer and 3rd a shaving mug.
The profit recorded was 2 pounds 18 shillings
and 9 pence.
After the devastating Napier Earthquake in
1931, croquet clubs throughout New Zealand
were invited to donate to the Hawke’s Bay
clubs. Edgeware gifted one guinea, which
today equates to $103.80.
Since the quakes we have had the valuable
support of members from other clubs and our
own in removing many tons of silt from our
lawns. A generous grant from Pub Charity,
insurance money and our own reserves
enabled City Care to re-lay our most damaged
lawn. The positive restoration of our pavilion is
a priority as we look to the beginning of our
second century of sport and recreation with
new members, friendship and fun.
A funding tip from Marewa Croquet Club
More and more often funders are asking for the
contribution made by the club/members
towards projects.
Marewa Croquet Club has a volunteer book
where the contribution (hours) of members is
recorded.
This is included with grant
applications to show volunteer commitment at
the club.

Around the Associations
Association Life
Member
Don Reyland
At Croquet Hawke’s
Bay AGM held in
May, Don Reyland
was presented with
Life Membership. Outgoing President Colleen
Reynolds,
presented
details
of
the
nomination.
Don is a foundation member of Te Mata
Croquet Club, and has spent many hours
working in a variety of club positions, as well
as physical work assisting in maintaining the
property.
Don has been a member of the Croquet HB
committee for a number of years. He has held
all positions except Secretary and Publicity and
is currently the Handicapper. He has managed
national and local tournaments many
times. Don was very involved with the team
that prepared and worked at the Golf Croquet
World Championships held in HB in 2006. In
2011 Don assisted at the Women’s World Golf
Croquet Championships held in the Bay of
Plenty. He not only drove a mini-bus to
Katikati each day but was also a referee. Don
was a wonderful supporter of the NZ team,
especially the HB girls.
Colleen Stephens

MAGAK Weekend
Tournament Update
Wellington Association’s Mens’ Open Champs
and
Womens’
Open
Champ
Singles
tournament
(AC)
at
Waikanae
and
Paraparaumu Croquet Clubs at Labour
Weekend looks like being a good one. In
advance of flyers being released to
Associations and Clubs in late August,
Manager Tom Berryman had already received
advice from 10 Men and 11 Women, from eight
different Associations, that they planned to
enter. Player handicaps range from 9 through
into the minuses which suggests that the total
package (planned tournament format, the prize
structure and the pre-tournament coaching on
Friday, 25 October) is attractive to a wide
cross-section.
The planned format (given appropriate entry
numbers and weather) is for best of 3
matchplay knockouts for both events, with a
combined (M&W) consolation plate (flexible
swiss) for those exiting the knockouts up to
and including the quarter-finals. Sponsors
MAGAK, are providing $1,500 this year which
enables prizes for first and second place getters
in the two main events, the winner of the plate
plus a prize for the best performing 0+
player. Greg Bryant and Jenny Clarke will be
leading the Friday coaching session at
Waikanae, An earlier edition of Croquet
Matters gave an outline of the planned
content. A team fish and chips meal at the
Waikanae Clubhouse is planned for the
Sunday evening.
Should the tournament be oversubscribed then
players on lower handicaps will have
priority. However, Tom suggests that anybody
interested in participating in the tournament
and/or coaching should register with him now
rather than assume that they might miss the
cut (tom.berryman@xtra.co.nz, phone 04 236
8877). People needing advice regarding motel

accommodation in the area can contact Derek
Cavanagh (brenderek@clear.net.nz, phone 04
905 3823).
People needing advice regarding motel
accommodation in the area can contact
Derek Cavanagh brenderek@clear.net.nz, phone 04
905 3823.
Want to buy a mower?

This Protea 510 SC is 12 years old and it has not been
used for the last 4 years.
8 HP
319 CC
Width of cut 760mm ( 30" ) 8 Blades
Blades are set at low cut and rear smooth roller.
Swing over grassbox arms
Spare parts are still available if needed.
In excellent condition
Asking price $3,500.00or ono.
(new price is $7,500.00. plus gst
This would be ideal for tennis or croquet lawns etc
.
Contact Gary King, New Plymouth Croquet Club on
067574744

TOURNAMENT CALENDAR
October 2013

ENTER CNZ TOURNAMENTS ONLINE AT:
http://www.croquet.org.nz/NZ/index.php?cI
D=nz-croquet---tournament-entry-forms

We welcome your news!
2013 YEARBOOK
Delivery to Associations

6

th

September

Please send in your match reports, letters and
other information which may be published in
Croquet Matters newsletter.
Croquet Matters was prepared by the Executive
Director and Sport Development Officer with
considerable voluntary contribution from Jenny
Clarke.

